
ANSELM HOLLO--AN INTERVIEW 
CO~~UCTED BY BARRY ALPERT 
SPENCER, INDIAl~A, APRIL 20, 1972 

BA: An6e£m, whe.n cU.d you. .6taJLt Wf'vLti..ng POe.tJtY? 
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AH: I grew up surrounded by books. Books always seemed very desirable, 
you know, like my parents' house was lined with books~ literally, 
beoks for wallpaper. So I was making up little magazines and books 
from whatever age I could write, read and write, which was fairly 
early I think, like six, five to six. 

BA: In fbuu..-6h? 

Ali: In Finnish and German. German was my first language. In fact I 
spoke German only up to the age of 5~ or 6. Then my father, know
ing that I had to go to school there, taught me Finnish in two 
weeks or so. At that age you just learn that fast. But in high 
school, when I first thought of writing, I wrote prose, short 
stories, I was interested in that. I guess all the poets I had 
read up to 13, 14 or so, were German. I read the German classics, 
not really liking any of them too much or understanding them too 
well. I even read Goethe, but didn't really understand him too 
well, at that time. 

BA: We.Jte. the.y ,[n the. hoU.6 e.? Boo ~ a n the. .6 he1.6? 

All: Oh yes. But Heine was the one I really dug. So the one and only 
book of poems in Finnish that I ever published, which was in 1956, 
was sort of dismal imitations of Heine in Finnish. Which seemed 
like the thing to de at the time, but I'm glad that that book has 
totally disappeared. 

BA: You. don't c..taim U on YOM b'[buogMphy. 

All: No, I wouldn't particu1ar1y,except as a curiosity. It's ok--·r'm not 
really ashamed of it or anything, it's like the first book, you 
know, you just do something, generally some garbagy thing, but 
you need to have done it. When I saw it in print I realized that 
it wasn't really what I wanted to do. 

BA: It V~ pub£-i..6he.d ,[n f,[ntand the.n? 

AIl: That was published in Finland. Say from, I started out about the 
age of 10, but like frort my later teens onward most of my reading 
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natt~r was English, and' ..,'',ni;,rican literature, r:;ainly. 

SA: Tha;t WM .bt .the hc!.L6 c. .:too? 

AH: No, that I had to go and get. I i.lean, the classics "rere in the 
house, you know, Whitman ,vas in the house obviously, Poe, Melville. 
Melville I remember reading with very minimal comprehension, but 
at the aga of 12 or sogething, Moby Dick, a mindblower. That im
pressed me vastly, in fact. I guess the first time poetry seemed 
really interesting was when I came across Ezra Pound. And specif
ically I came across The Cantos before anything else, and that may 
have been even somewhat traumatic because I can't really remember 
when this was, or how, lvhcre I got the book. You kno'{,!, I think it 
must have been still at homc--or at my grandfather's place in Ger
many 9 possibly. But I don't think it was thnt late. l\nyway, that 
seemed very exciting and then I went on to find out, you know, where 
did this guy come from, what is this all about, and stumbled on, ob
viously, Eliot--backward; Browning, forward: Williams. And 
Williams seemed to be the first one to really again provide a pos-
sibility of writing myself. . 

SA: In EngWh 011. F-iruU..¢h? 

All: In English. By that time I had really drifted into the, into liv
ing my life in English. 

BA: You didn'.t M.nd W,{Wam.6 a II bOILu9n Amwc.an, If uke a to.t on peo
pte . . . 

All: No. there WqS instant recognition. I guess, you know, I really be
lieve in that "speech of Polish grandmothers 'l tiling. I mean it's 
a wonderful slogan, but it's true too. I think there is something 
there that ain't English English you know, but that is something 
else. It only became possible here and I'm still patching that up, 
in my own head, you know, like with Gertrude Stein's essays on 
Island Poetry, Garden Poetry, and, you know, American Poetry. How 
poetry, or any kind of 'l,qriting, on this continent--well, Olson ob
viously was a help there too--is bound to be something else, bound 
to take possibly even, you know, any kind of form. Like bizarre 
forms at times. Poe \\Tould be an instance of that, obviously.
Longfellow is quite bizarre, if you can think of it. Like unknown, 
preViously unthou~t-of forms, in terms of size, in a way. I mean 
size, not meaning, I don't mean vastness, it's not one to one that 
easy, you kno,,; Whitman ok, but there's Dickinson too. That enor
mous variation in scale and possibility that we hnve, sny, from 
Dickinson to wnitman. 

BA: You d-idn'.t .6e.e .tha.:t -in an.tj o.theJr. £a.nguage? 
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AH: No. I don't think it exists to this day in any other language. I 
can't say, I can't speak for the Chinese, or, you know • • • 

AH: Formal, emotiona~ intellectual, the whole bag. It's all 'formal,' 
you know, I mean 9 what do we do when we make art? We make form. 
But I think it is freedom, risk, danger, utter disaster or triumph 

SA: You me.tJ..U.oYle.d WiWa.m6 a.nd POUYld. Wrtat a.bout ChaJl.£.e.6 0t6011? How 
cUd /jOU pick up aYl bt:l:eJtut iYl Ch.a.Jrl.u OL~oYlp aYld wha.t I~ZYld 06 iYl
teJte.J.d if., U iYl lte1..a;ti.o n to l} 0 Uft own kind 0 6 .6 e.M e. 0 6 /j 0 U/',,6 eX. 6 M, 
,fe.t'.6 .6 a/j , H a ' tJta.veUYlg maYl' /je.t a. houo e.holde.!t a..6 wu.~.); It.6 e.e.m.o 
.:to be. an O.t6one6que kin.d oe ,~to.;temer..t. 1'm Jte.6,V'JUYlg to YOM 
.6ta.temeYlt in the. Mew Ame..-ucaYl POe.t,fr.lj Ci/tc.u,U ca..ta.logue. 

AH: I guess I came to Olson's work fairly late. I'm indebted for that 
discovery to a British poet, tlichael Shayer. 

BA: Pubwhe.d b/j Fu,fc.Jtum? 

AH: One book out from Fulcrum. And Higrant Press was run by Gael Turn
bull and Shayer. 

BA: Vid the./j pubwh /jou. e.CUtZl}? 

AH: They did my first book in English, those two people. Shayer was the 
one more interested in Olson. Coming from La\\'rence--he was like a 
La",rence scholar-·to Olson. 

BA: You me.aYl he. came. to CctU Me. 1Mtma.d via. LcwJ!te.nce.'.6 S.tl.tcUe..6 in Cia.6-
.6ic AmQ.J1vica.n Ute/!J.vC---e?u.Jt - --- - --

AM: That waS his way iuto 1t. Those people told me about him; gave 
me a book. 

BA: Thio if., 1960? 

t ~ 
r\H: 1959-60. It was quite late. At that time I already knew the work 

of Ginsberg and Gregory Corso and Frank O'Hara to some extent. I 
guess the first Olson book I read was that first Jargon edition 
of the Maximus Poems. The first book of the Meximus Poems, the one 
that Jonathan ~villiams did ... .]ith Corinth. -And- that-\~as such an a
mazing, lovely, vast book9 the first thing of that kind I'd ever 
seen since The Cantos 9 or Paterson, yet it seemed quite different; 
so I wanted~ find out more about it. And then went on to read 
Human Universe 9 and you knmv, back issues of the Black Hountain 
Review. I guess I haven't really looked back since. Dorn some-
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AH: Dorn says somewhGre in there, I think--or maybe it 1.r~S in a later 
piece--ne says, like, in his teaching experience, trying to tell 
kids about, you kno\<J, students, and especially e1so his colleagues, 
about Olson, and reading his poems to them, how it constantly a
mazed him that they did not see the kind of, I'm paraphrasing ob
viously, he says like pared down and, in the best sense of the word, 
"contemporary beauty of Olson's writing.1! It ahTays strikes me, 
as I look at the r.1aximus Poems especially nOtJ that we have the sec
ond book, and what I know was to be the third book--it's like ex
trcT!le1y beautiful writing. Hriting that turns me on, although a
gain I know the conventional 'objection' to it has been that it's 
too sparse, too prosy, skeletal, and I can see where that comes 
from--you know, if you think of, if what you really love is the 
kind of density and 'texture' that you get in Hopkins or Thomas 
or--you know, you don't get too much of that in Olson, but you get 
another texture and density that is, say, even the shorter poems-
what is nO\<l collected in .'\rchaeo10gist of lvforning--"A Newly Dis
covered 'Homeric' Hymn (for Jane Harrison, if she were alive)": 1 
can't think of quite anyone else who could have written that in the 
20th Century. There is a lot of density and texture and energy in 
that, it's like suddenly walking, in the Chicago Art Institute, 
when you walk into the room--when you walk through the American 
Gallery, and you walk through all the rooms with certainly great 
things in them, but then you \,Ta1k into the room where they have the 
big Philip Guston and the Rothko and wonderful deKooning next to 
a pretty good Po110ck--boy that room suddenly just, it's like walk
ing into some huge tent full of laughing gas! It's so exhilara
ting. And that's how I finally feel about Charles' work, \.Jhen it's, 
1 mean I'm not saying that it's all like that, but it sure as hell, 
a very excellent batting average there, you know. 

St\: Vo you. thi.J'!.k hL!l POc.vuJ in Ccnlj tt'a.!! Jtu emb1!.e;., the pMlt:ti.ng 0 n J ac.k.
~on Po.uoc./z, Whom eltCUe!! qu.at:2/.> to that e66ec.t? 

AlI: Obviously there are connections. Well, Fielding Dawson is the man 
who tells us about Kline, and obviously inhabits a curious histor
ical position between Olson and Kline, as evidenced in The Black 
Mountain Book. But, like Creeley once said, people talk about the 
Black Hountain School, what is that, you know, Duncan and Olson and 
me? wnat school? Where is the school? 

SA: They' -'l.02. ai:L di662Acnt. 

AH~ Or for that matter, deKooning and Kline, you know, or Pollock and 
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Kline. They are distinct, and they are ••• 

SA: Von.' t /jou .tfuJ1..fz .the. 9 cneJ'uU aco:thmc .u.. .6~a/t, but U'.6 an ae.-6-
.th.d..J.c' .thcr;t'.6 dC6,iglted .to be. U.6e.d by pe..op£.e. 06 cU66eJtcn.t ~e.I1.6,ibU
i:ti..co and phY.6..Lotog..Lu, ,",0 :tha.t obv..LoU.6ty e.ach ~.t'.6 wonk. ~ 
be. cU.6 und? 

AH: What is held in common--there is a concern for the art as art, and 
not as social activity or political activity or, you know,-self
consciously historical activity, but the art in itself, in all 
those aspects. The person ahlays staying very close to what he is 
doing in the art. 

SA: What kind 06 ,in.teJtIZ.-6.t do !jOU have. -In pow ake. FnaJ1..R. O'Hct!ta..? 

AH: I love his work. 

SA: Whe.n cUd you ~.taJ-d. /'te.acUng fum? 

AH: As I said, you know, in the late 50's. I've just been through the 
Collected, Poems and I think that's such a, that's only 1/3 now of 
the works to be published of his, and that's such a, it's an in
timidatingly beautiful book: 

SA: Va you .tlunR. 06 /jouMe..e.6 wonfUng in .6.iJnU.cvr. modu, .the.n? 1-6.tha.t 
why J....t intim.ida.t{,A you? 

AH: It's 'intimidating! in the sense of, I mean, not really intimidat
ing, I love to read it, but intimidating--amazing. As instances 
of craft and variety. I think Ginsberg is somewhere on record as 
saying that The Cantos provide a compendium, or textbook of prosody 
--which I don't think they really do, I mean they do provide a lot,' 
but for instance O'Hara's Collected Poems would be much more useful 
as a textbook of possible forms. He obviously tried them all. And 
really was very good in many of them, you know, there's h~rdly any 
misses in that book. And even the misses are interesting. You can 
see what's happening. I guess that's another point Dorn was making 
about Olson, that it is like, it is almos t Bauhaus tha t ~.,.,ay ~ you 
can see the mistakes. You know. where they are: they're left in 
there. There they are, you knO\>7. It v s not an accident. I mean 
you leave a mistake in thcr~~ b~cause you want people to see how 
this thing came about. 

SA: The pJtOCCM 06 compo6ilion .0~ jtud ('v~ .t»1poJt.tan.t M the. a/Lt. What 
about ApcUtJ1a.t/te.? 

AH: Well, I think we haven't had anybody quite like that. 

SA: WftCJt /jou .6ay we, you »liZ.an • • • 
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AH: In English or hnerican. I think Apollinaire will, I mean, you can 
put up vrnitman against him, but yet you can I t because Hhitman vms 
earlier and Apollinaire really was contemporary \:ith and an active 
element in the very vast change of consciousness at the beginning 
of the century, in terms of art. I mean, in a sense, Apollinaire 
in his works and in his writings on art, although they're not the 
highest level of art criticis:n, they ,vere propagandistic writings 
essentially, but he presages and pre-empts to some extent even 
Marcel Duchamp, who I think is about 3S far as our present-day con
ceptual artists have gotten; what they are battling with is Du
champ, and how to go beyond Duchamp at all, you know. So I think 
he's just like, he's a) a ,vonderful poet in the French classical 
tradition, lyric tradition; b) an inventory of a lot of poetic 
forms, you know, the discontinuous consciousness form as in "Zone,"; 
c) making collage poems, out of what people are saying around you, 
putting that together; d) I can go on, like The Windows relating 
the art of words to the art of painting in the sense that in Eng
lish we had to wait until Gertrude Stein to really get that sensi
bility in. 

BA : To mak.e a. poem Ulze a Y-Kt-tnting? 

AH: Apollinaire thought of all those things. He may not have done them 
all. Again concrete poetry, if we think of that, visual poetry, 
graphics, I mean that area \vhere graphics and T"r·etry overlap: well, 
Apollinaire thought about that. 

BA: Vo you. have. a peM 0 n.a£ .intc)l.G6t bt do.ing that IjOUJ1!.> d·6, J..,o thd why 
you. mJ..ght MV2. bee-n. .il'l-tVtCAte.d .in Apollil'l ... :tvr..e.? 

AH: Not really. I know a number of concrete poets, you know, Mary Ellen 
Solt here in Bloomington, Ian Hamilton Finlay in Scotland, Sylvester 
Houedard in England, and always found it interesting and delightful, 
but maybe basically too far removed from speech or language as I see 
it to be; I see it something you do with your tongue, you know, la 
lengua. 

81\ : That'.6 what you. do ,{'Jt Ij 0 wr.. po e.mo ~ 

p~: I think so, I think I'm basically more into speech and 'tongue,' 
you know; into thought and idea and feeling and so forth, more 
than the visual thing. I mean, I'm very interested in how things 
tyork on the page as you read it, or as you think it, the use of 
blank space on the page. I think nobody has really--that' s ::llmost 
as hard as trying to write a coherent work on Carlos Willi~ms' 
prosody--to write something on :'The Thro~v of the Dice," The Can
tos, Williams, Olson, O'Hara, .:lnd now the younger New York Poets, 
say Padgett, Berrigan, some of the things I've been trying to do 
myself with n page. I mean, th~y're not, none of that is program-
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matic, none of that is 'exact' in any scientific sense, like •• 

BA: Lik.e. e.o nCJte.te. po e.:tJtlj L6? 

AH~ I think concrete poetry tends more to achieve that state of grace 
of exactness • • • 

BA: CJte.at:e. a J.> lj.6.tCJn? 

AH; Right; and repetition. That you can repeat it, and it tvill be t!1e 
same each time, whereas I think t-7hat all the people I ran through 
are doing with the space on the page is more to indicate !ime, cer
tainly • 

BA: We...U. how about .themJ.>e.tve.l> at: tha.t momc.Y'o-t, .too, the. pJtoc.e.-6.o 06 -thea 
own pJ.>yc.hc. at: .that: ti.me.? 

till: Right, and they recognize it H11en they read it. And hopefully 
others will too, but it's not exact, itis not like one inch indi,... 
cates two hours or five seconds or any of that. You can't like-
that's very hard to write about--I t'JQuld like to compose an anthol
ogy of poems that look, visually, you knm.,,--like David Jones is 
somebody I should m~ntion who uses the page too. C~~ings too, 
obviously, an extreme case, that gets at'lay from the straight left 
margin, you kno~l--once you start moving around; and later poets 
like Kelly, too, I should mention. It would be inter2sting to see 
in hO~l many different ways the page can be used. Simply say from 
Mallarmc to Robert Kelly. 

AH: I wouldn't, I mean I couldn't even imagine now what to say crit
ically about it. but I'd like to see a book like that. There's a 
Dutch, Flemish poet too, Paul Van Ostaijen, who along about 1910-
20, wrote poems that look a lot like Charles Olson's, you know, on 
the page. And actually there are certain connections then~. This 
German poet, Arno Holz, thought of using the centered line, you 
know that McClure is using, i.e., like having a symmetrical page. 
Hhich again, that's baroque conceit almost, making poems look like 
trees or something) George Harbert. But othen.,rise I can't think 
of any European, except Apollinaire again. And then li2.11arm,2 f i
nally. and liThe Throw of the Dic~. \I Jack Hirschf'1tm v1rote an essay 
once, like::? first Ilttern?t at trying to d2al with lithe page", in 
Kulchur, years ago. But I never follmved that up either, I guess, 
I can see \vhy, because it t>70uld be n vast enterprise. I don It 
think that it needs to be codified) I uould hate to have a poem 
by Ted Bt::!rri8an :lnalyzcd in terms of ho~v does it compare to wha.t 
Hallarme does in :tUn Coup de Des. if I raean, not necessarily at all, 
whereas I think YG'1h, mor(! fruitfully maybe you could pick things 
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like ~.!& Blue Jay Composition by Pad~ett--to my mind, really a won
derful take on "Un Coup de Des. It Again, the 'l7eeks you'd spend on 
writing that, I don't know, I could probably spend better writing 
some of my own • • • 

BA: Why do you tnan6late? 

AH: I guess I just grew up with different languages. As I said, Ger
man was first, then Finnish. Swedish, English came in. We were 
a tri-lingual family, and it seemed like a very natural thing. I 
have done a number of translations that were commissions, people 
asked me to do them, and I said ok I'll do them. Red Cats was 
commissioned by Fer1inghetti. A couple of novels from the Swedish, 
from the Russian via the French, or you knotv, "Tith the help of 
Russian scholars that I know. A Han Survives is in there, I did 
that from the French. And Jungle of Cities by Bertolt Brecht, that 
I really enjoyed doing. That was a commission too, from the Ger
man. 

AH: The Finnish poems were more like labors of love. actually. they 
really were. Saarikoski, Haavikko especially~ and l~hava as well. 

BA: When. cU..d you -6 dUe .in. ErLg.tal1.d? 

AH: I guess we got there in 57. 57-58. January 58. 

BA: What cU..d you do? V.id you wonk? 

All: Yeah, I \\Torked for the BBC. ; I ~lOrked for the BBC for about 8~ or 
9 years. 

BA: Oh~ r -612.12.. EMen.t..taUy ;the -6ame job? 

AH: VIe1l no, it changed, a variety of jobs. I entcreu the corporation 
as something called a program assistant, which is like, you know, 
doing anything, and ended up with the designation producer, which 
me2nt director. It's all sound radio, and they do a lot of fea
tures, radio plays, stuff like that. Nost of thet "res in their 
European services, which are like the Voice of America, but not 
quite as politically honed as VOA is. So I did a lot of Vlork in 
Finnish for them, some in German, Josie did some in German for 
them too. It wasn't a bad time, it gave us a chanc8 to live in 
London all that time, and a lot of people drifted in and out, in
teresting people. It's like, the place I worked was right off 
Fleet Street, right in the heart of journalism in London. So it 
,..ras ok, except I sort of 10ft Khcn they started kicking me upstairs, 
like Le., not doing thing anymore, sitting behind a desk and ad-
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ministering things and I said no. Then I freelanced for about a 
year and a half ~ or t~·.'O years, getting translations, doing occa .... 
sional things for the BBC. And I was then invited, this came about 
through Robert Creeley, ".Thorn I I d gotten to knoH in the meantime, to 
teach at SUNY at Buffalo for a summer. That, in turn, led to an 
invitation to come and teach at the Iowa Hriters' \.Jorkshop. I 
guess that's how it's gone. I mean, 3 years, 4 years, my 4th year 
nmJ, and so, I never was, really curious, I mean ~ my father ~.,as an 
academic person, I never really thought of myself as even poten
tially one, but • • • 

SA: Thert'.6 witeAe the job.!' Me :the.6e day.6. 

AH: Goddamn, yeah, here we are. 

SA: whert fund 06 pow do you. -tfunk. 06 youJ!.,!>u6 M involved with oJt in-
61u.enee.d by, .6ay in YOUlt ye..a./!~ in London and now? 'Do you. e.Ve.!t :think. 
06 yowLllu6 M a pUJtuy il1.6u1a.Jt BJL.i...U6h pact? TheAe WM :thert .6el1.6e, 
Mowtd Engla.nd in .the 50' ,!" but you. weAen':t Jtea.Uy involved in it. 

AH: Not really involved. Basically~ opposed to it. In fact~ the peo
ple I knew, I mentioned Shayer and Turnbull before, Roy Fisher 
should be mentioned too, who I think may be, really~ in a sense a 
wonderful 'insular' poet--you know, really that kind of quirky er
ratic little garden that he creates there. But I mean those were 
slightly older people. Of the younger ones, the on2S that I really 
got to know and like and somehow feel kinship with in England while 
I was there were Tom P~worth, Lee Ha~yood, to some extent Michael 
Horowitz, Pete Brown, who I did things with, you know we used to 
go around the country and give incredible poetry readings in base
ments and stuff. And Stuart ~10ntgomery. of Fulcrum. I mean all 
of whom are basically mavericks to this day, I think, in the offi
cial British poetry scene. There's people like Christopher Middle
ton and Nathaniel Tarn with whom I got lumped together in Lucie
Smith's anthology British Poetry Since 1945, as "Foreign Influences." 
Middleton goes right back to Sir Thomas, in fact, I mean nothing 
much, nothing too foreign there, actually. But I guess that was 
because Middleton and Hamburger have been translating G,3r~an poetry 

SA: You. 've. be.e.n .tJta.11.6.fiLti..J1g • • • 

AH: Sure. Well I'm n bloody foreigner anyway, as f~r ns England goes. 
So you know, I moen those people too, and Hamburger, I should men
tion him too, I think. 

SA: WcU., wha.:t about whe.n you. got :to Ame./tic.a? OJt whovt ,'\mc.Jt-tc.an6 cUd 
you. 6ind ljoW'J.>u6 havi~tg c.c.idcU.n. Un.d.6 06 a66inU.{.e..6 l'Ji:th (vhc.Jt :the.!! 
c.ame :to London? 
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AH: Well I mentioned Creeley. 

SA: You m~t r~ 1n London? 

AH: Yeah. That's where I met him first. And he certainly is a poet I 
greatly admire; both poems, prose, anything--he's a writer, he's 
a real writer, and in fact I think that we will be quite, or even 
more, astonished by him. 

AH: Presently. Things to come. Edward Dorn, Olson, I mentioned. I 
was fortunate enough to know Olson, personally. I first met him 
in London and then went to see him in Gloucester, when I came over 
here. John Wieners, let's see, I mean, these are not personal con
tacts in the sense, but that I think are important. Jonathan Wil
liams and all that he brought in, in a sense. I mean the sense of 
continuity and connections, you know, because he really is, and has 
been a gathering force, through Jargon Books, and, ,,!ell, his entire 
career. Of a lot of writing, Paul Metcalf, people like, you know, 
writers that people don't really know about, or don't think about. 

SA: S:U.£..t don';t know abou;t. 

AH: Still don't know. Like Paul Metcalf or Douglas Woolf. Incredible 
writers. Jonathan Williams, one of the great gathering forces in 
the 1950's and 60's. Jerome Rothenberg, who--I'm trying to remem
ber, Williams I initially met through my connection with Creeley, 
and Rothenberg must have come about through City Lights, through 
the Red Cats book. He'd dons the New Young German Poets book, not 
too long, a couple of years before that. Rothenberg, and then the 
people I got to know through him, like David Antin, Jackson MacLow, 
Carol Berg6. ~nd Paul Blackburn, who was the first person to ever 
introduce a poetry reading given by me over here, this side of the 
Atlantic. 

SA: WheJl.e. wa.,,S ;tha.,t? 

AH: St. Mark's Church. When Paul \~as still running it, this must have 
been 66 or 65. You know, I guess in a curious way, I sometimes 
feel like some freaky living proof of Carlos Williams' notion of 
a new and non-English but ,\merican poetry and possibility. Because, 
in a way, all these names I've been running down here can be con
nected back to \-Jilliams. In a way that a lot of other names I 
might, you and I might mention, could not be, you know. I mean 
there is a certain very loose and very various tradition, and al
though there may be disagreement on even quite crucial points of 
aesthetics between say Jerome Rothenberg and Ted Berrigan, neither 
of them \.;ould have been or be as much in my range of vision as they 
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ere, without that door that I came in. You know, if I'd come in 
anoth~r door, I might have seen one or the othar, or neither, may
be. I might think Howard Moss is the greatest poet in t\merica. 

SA: Wha;t kind on daM, do you. think would ha.vc led you. :to .6ome.one. Uk.e. 
HowaJt.d M0.6.6? 

p 
AH: I don't think that door, well Eliot, if I had really gotten hung 

up ••. I mean I read Eliot's political ~rritings soon after I 
read his poems and they basically turned me off. I meen, I could 
~; and that was a time when I was confronted with a very impor
tant book, 'D.H. Lawrence's Studie~ in Classic iunerican Literature. 
I think that saved me. I mean, it did save me. I could see how 
one could get into, it's a very pluralistic view of things. but I 
see how you could, how one could get enticed by .•• it's like 
Moorish architecture or som(!thing, that is pure, almost senseless 
form. But then I love that. I love that in music. And I love 
Moorish architecture, I think the Alcazar, and Granada, are beau
tiful, end I love Hozart. I do, but not in ~ somehow, the "7rench
ing of language, when language in itself has such~ you know, endless 
potential, like say from Creeleyts early short line to Ginsberg's 
rhapsodic or Robert Duncan's vatic line or Jack Spiceris incred
ible hairpin turns of language, you knmJ, or Ted Berrigan's lovely 
leaps of the mind. You know. there's so much there and lim not, 
I'm not even saying, I don't evon know that there is an absolute 
ethic attached to thiS, really, except that I do think it has some
thing to do with the "inner sea" that Jung spoke of, and Olson. 
You know. Olson said in his later years, I live more and more in 
that vast inner sea, \l7hich is literally my organs, my body. You 
know, that a,yareness of your ovm physiology. and what it means, and 
when you recognize that in someone Hhose physiology may be very 
different from your-oW:n. Maybe, in fact, that, then is a new light. 
To see that • . • 

SA: When :the.y pu.t U -in :thcUr. po 011.6 ? 

AH; When they're able to turn it into art. And in a sense turn them
selves inside out. You know, that somehow, there's something, 
there'is a difference between embroidery and llozart, 1st's say, you 
know 9 it simply does exist, and I find that the embroidery or gar
den vi~w of things. • • • You know, I don't think art. I mean art 
has a hard time, because ~ver since its divorce from science, art 
has had a very hard time, I think. We're nOH working on trying to 
get them back together again somehO\~. 

SA: Who,L6? 

AH: Well, there 1 s a thing called the Center for New Performing Arts in 
Iowa City, for instance, which is foundation and university money, 
and is obviously trying to tackle that thing head-on. Like lit-
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era11y saying hey you guys, would you like to tJork t>1ith a few laser 
beams or stuff, you know 

BA: Hey you po~, you m~n? 

Ali: Hey you poets or painters or t.-lhatever? you kno,,,. Or hey you poets, 
they would say, how about using electronics; how about using dis
tortion, how about using all this stuff we have here. And I mean 
that's a little too simple, I suppose) but one day someone will 
come along. Again, there have been workers in the field, like Jack
son HacLovl, for a long time; or John Cage ~ who's a writer as much 
as he is a composer. And we have been doing some pretty damn nice 
things in the Center, too. A. .. yt!ay, the arts in our time ~ Hhere do 
they exist? Like, what is a painter, you know; and who gets the 
paintings? A museum, right, or a rich patron. Is that worth it, 
no. I mE:an that's not tvho he does it for. He'll have to do it for 
his own, and his fellow artists' enjoyment and appreciation and un
derstanding. I mean there has to be--it gets very esoteric end 
very hard at the same time, and as far as poetry goes, the great de
light is to be able to do something that is quite esoteric and quite 
hard, and yet you can say. it, or read it, to someone, even n group 
of people 'Nho havo never ~ you before. And they get something, 
they get a buzz off it. They may "lent to check it out on the page. 
I think that's the value of readings or tapes; thet is, to go back 
there to see, what did the guy read? 

BA: I:t).A pfte.:t:ty haJtd :to gcX c.vvz.ytJu.ng you might wa.n.:t to gc.:t ou.:t 06 it 
jl.t6:t on a. 6.iMt he..atUng. VA you think ob yoUlt poeYn.6 a..6 v,i..6ua.t ob
j e.ct6 0 H a. pag e. Jta..the.Jt :t1'!.OJ1 woJtd6 in the. ajJt? 

AH: Not visual objects on the page at all. As objects in the mind, and 
in the heart, or whatever, in the soul. 'Hade out of ,,'ords, made 
out of the elements of speech, and capable of being replayed, and 
you're getting different things each time, as far as possible. 

BA: Re.pwye.d in yOUlt own mind. 

Ali: !~d in the readers'. 

BA: TuJtning -to .6ome 06 YOM ind..ividu.a£ poem.6, .6a.y :the. one. c.a..U.e.d n:that 
oid .6a.u.na. high, II ..i.6 :the. fte.fieJte.nc.e :to Hvwdo:t!.t6 jl.t6:t inc...iden..ta..t, Oft 
do you, tlunlUng 06 y0UJL6e.£6 a..6 a. ' ..u'ta.vc.Lt.ng ma.n,' ha.ve. any .6:tJtcmg 
in.:teJte.l,;t in hi-!> .6 t2Jt6 2. 0 6 tU-.6 to ftlj? 

AH: I read Herodotus before, but Olson \Jas really the one to point out 
to me the difference--like when he says when you move from Herodo
tus to Tacitus it's like, you know, being kicked out into the cold 
or some thing. ! mean 9 you've been in this lovely place "There the 
guy tells you gr~at stories and stuff • • . 
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About his personal experLmces, or ,,,hat he has heard. Like Navaho 
refrains: IiSo 'tole have heard. 1f Tacitus is the first Western at
tempt to be objectives to be factual~ to be accurate about history 
and. thereby that whole thing enters, ~-1hich is a dang~r, which is 
dangerous, the vc:lue of the story is to us, I m~an l!hat it has to 
do with us, what it h:'!s to do ,-lith p2oplc. If not, "tJ(;' don't give 
a shit about d~tes or nccuracy or anything like th,:t. 

So /jou'l!..e quoting HVtoco.t.tu. 

I am, literally. It is a straight quote, it I S a stri" .. .:!.::;;il lift from 
Herodotus, and I was delighted to find it. 

1 Ufte tha:t phiut6e lithe!! hr;w£ (A.,..ah pte.a.6tUte.;; 
.- --

It's interesting becaus2, viell, the sauna is essocinted ~vith the 
Finns, but the sauna and uses Ilk1.de of it such e.s the one indi-·· . 
cated in the poem are knmm d.l the \.y"'.y from Finland across Russia. 
to Siberia to North America. So that1s like mo. I think it mr>..y 
have, this ~-18S bofore I came across G-..::y Snyder i s mr?licit r\;lfer
ence to the 'trans-Siberian culture,' "'hieh has nothing to do with 
race or language, but literally L f) transfer~nc.::: of culture from 
one tribe to another. 

Higration, contact, clos~ contact. Exchange of information; I 
mean, that's Snyder's f.vpe, that culture could be preserved or re
juvenated possibly even through such an exchange. He lD:€s to re
fer to a certain sector of the young peopl(~ as I!ldians ~';vhich is 
lovely and Utopian. More power to him. 

SA: VOell the poem iI;tJwbeJL: to f/ .. nd" be.aJL any Jtua..Uon to the poem/.) 06 
Robe.Jt:t Ke.U/j, J Vtome RothenbVt9, tvunand Sc.hwe.Jtne.Jt, and o:t/teJt6 c.on
c.e.Jtned with 6indi~g deep ~a9C6? 

AH~ I remember Tom Clark ones s3ying he really liked that as an aural 
experi~nec, as something tn b', h~ard. So I d,,)n It think the image 
there--frankly, the imeges aro;; very simple: there,; s a L'dy, it's, 
like, very traditiona~:.. • • . 

SA: Exc.ept /jou cUte-.Le Mou.nd. 

AH: Out of the Provenc,.l; ttLre; s a fm,' tr.>ists in th'_l."e, r:~gLt, "l.nd 
circling. 

SA: Tha:t'.6 who.-t Rothe.i1b(,Jta "lDL~td. ·10 [;1. a GOe.r.! uke "IHv.1...V/.ub..f..e F.toweJ1..6':: 
whe.Jte th,e n£'OW02JtO would be. ;t!l~. dc.e.p ,{,;nagc:. .i.n ;the poem. In YOM 
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pO~1 the deep ~age could be the ~con. 

AH: It is moon. But moon is very traditional, and 'trooar' is obvious
ly a title, and the whole Provencal feel. In fact. the page arose 
out of my delight, the realization that 'trobar.' ~"hich was to make 
poetry, in Provencal means "to find." To find things. That's one 
stage, and the next stage is to put things together. You find them 
and then you put them together. 

BA; The.lz.e '.6 one poem that a.i.6o .6ee.tn6 to be. .6omewha:t Jr.e.fa.:ted .to PJr.cvenc.a£. 
woltk, a poem caUed tithe. c..e.aJ...m. 1I It'.6 a .tot cU6£eJtent tltom th.e otheJt 
pOeJn6 ,,{.11. Maya. 1 'm wondvtb1.9 whetheJt you u.)lz.o:te :th..a.:t o.6.teJ!. tootung 
at Pound'.6 wolt{ul1.g-6 wah Pltove.ncc:1. ma;tetvi.af.. It'.6 C..L'710.6,t a. PouncUa.n 
poem. 

AH: It's an 'erratic' work; I remember Jonnthnn Hilliams saying that 
was his favorite work of mine. 

BA: 1 Uke. a :too. 

AH: I like it, I still like it. It holds up. I mean, I think my per
sonal interest in that was basically to, apart from whatever per
sonal reasons there were f()r writing it, Hhich are obvious in it, 
but to find out that there is n whole great literature of compar
able quality to the Provencal in Germany. in early ~'1iddle High Ger
man. The Hinnesingers. 

BA: Pound Uke!.J Voge.Wude. too. 

AH: Pound is the one who said there i>laS nothing between Vogelweide and 
Heine; a slight exaggeration, I would say. But Vogelweide is very 
beautiful, and von Johansdorf ~'I1hose quotes are built into the poem 
I think was fine too. Heinrich von Horungen was another one. I 
mean. there was a whole body. At the time I ~laS toying with the 
idea of doing an anthology, like doing a Blackburn on the Minnesin
gers, but haven't really pursued it. But to get back to that ques
tion about the 'deep imagu'--like Lorca's t;duende", like nsoul" 
and all its synonyms, it ,,,as e ~vay of talking about emotional res
onance. I think, and certain for:ns of it that see:aed largely absent 
from poetry written in EngU.sh-·-at the time. !',.nyotlc interested I 
would refer to Rothenberg's and Robert Creeley's exchange of letters 
in back issues of KULCHUR magazine: and obviously, Robert Bly's 
writing on it in his magazine, FIFTIES--SIXTIES--SEVENTIES . . • 
You see, poetry in English, especially th(~ island and gard.::n var
ieties, has such a great tr~dition in the direction of metaphysics 
and wit; and there are certain very Judeo-·Christian notions of 
'manliness' involved in that, too--like "an intellectually tough 
poetry", like they say. But, finally, I don't see that Blake, and 
Shakespeare before him, and Hhitman ofter, that poets like them 
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have not produced interior landscapes just as amazing and varied 
and 'deep', as, say, Lorca or Neruda or Andre Breton •.• As 
Pound said, long ago: it1s an unprecedented age, it's ALL avail
able to us now. Yet it is always a matter what we can use, what 
hits the spot~ in each particuh~r instance, person, place~ the 
color of theorizing is grey, as Goethe pOinted out! 

BA: You Welle. .tcttIUH9 a.bout pCVt.t~ a.f1d pu...tti.ng flung.6 -toge.the.f1.. (·-'hat 
lUnd 06 c.ohvr.e.nc.e. a,'te you .in:telleJ.J-ted .in poem.6 Uke. ff-the c.ohVtenc.e.6 11 

and 11 9 ate.6 a.nd MlOwelL6? 17 

.AR: Yeah, "the coherences," the title poem of the book before Maya. 
It's really hard to explain. It's very hard to say. 

BA: In "gate.6 a.nd .6hOWeJL611 Ijou .6c.e.m -to be. .:to.£.rJ.ng about -the poem tU..ght 
helle: IIb..i.U .6foJnming Mcntl1d .i;v.,.ideli yoW!. head. You.ttlj -to put it 
-toge..thell. And -tlu-!> ope.n-~ wi:th. a bj~t b/'tom Tom RawoJLth'.6 .6On. 

Ali: Right. Exactly, young Ben, at that time, 't'lhen he vlas t~.yo years old. 
Ok: then he says, let's stop trying to sound as coherent as we aren't. 
I guess lIbreath goes in there now, \01hy worry about it" could be. read 
on one level as a commentary on any obsessive concern with breath 
units, etc.; why \'1orry about it, it will go in and out~ it will 
keep on going. And also I think Philip \-Jhalen--this was lJritten 
before I really got into him, but finally, Hhalen \o7aS the man who 
really opened up my head to that. 

BA: To what? 

AH: To "now let us all of us stop trying to sound as coherent as ~ .. e 
aren't!" 

AH: Exactly. I mean, "the graph of the mind moving,1i as he says, and, 
like, don't worry about that either. I mean, you can take that too. 
We are all thinking it all the time. But there is some sense in 
which it might be more inter(;sting to be not too ~.;'orried about it, 
you know, whether this page or vlhatever it is you're writing, or 
number of pages ..• 1'8 a little hung up on the page as a unit, 
I mean that's a ~anr-up I'm trying to break throueh. But for me 
it's always been a page, one WflY or the ot!wr. v-lhether it really 
ends up being a cohcrent stnt2~ent or a mon~mcnt to myself, you 
know t 11m not really inter8st8d in that. ~-lh:1len isn't, at ~ll. 
And therefore, sC<3--it 1 s like fiadinz th'-lt level of art that is not, 
that is beyond the journal, or journalistic, and yet does not lose 
the enerr,y th3t you get in a journal. ~le love biogr~phy and .:1uto
biography:; those are the bestselltrs, those :1re ~JhA.t p80plc love 
to read. Ok, now, if youlre envaged in art, you enfA.ge in some
thing else. You're not really th~t interested in telling people 
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the story of your life. But, how do we tame some of that interest 
end energy? I think Whalen does it beautifully, v.Jhalen comes t\Ting
in' in and tells us, you know,that we do not have to be programmatic, 
that '''G do not have to \-10rry too much about systems, those coher
ences, as Olson would. 

SA: Ot6on wa6 moJt.Q.. .6Y.6tcma.:Uc.. 

Ali: You know, he \l7as, and yet, as he himself went on. like that last 
page in the second volume, ,,,here he says "now I set out in c. box 
upon the sea. 1l Jesus, I mean, that is 11 paean, a hymn to exactly, 
say, fuck all that, you know. Like, I'm setting out in this box 
upon the sea, and let's see ,·,hat happens. 

SA: That' U be. the. thVtd VO.c.W11C? 

AH: That is the third volume, that's 'i.yhat happened to America. I mean 
all these little people setting out in boxes ·::>n the sea. "-Tay before 
the Vikings even. Cyrus Gordon tells us, and like I even see it on 
the t.v. now, I mean, they say aha, the Japanese seem to have been 
here 1500 B.C. 

SA: 1 didn't Rnow tha.t. 

AH: Oh yeah. It was on this t.v. program two days ago. I always used 
to think that they ,,,ere still treating Cyrus H. Gordon as a crank, 
but like hell they are. They're agreeing with him. That's another 
thing with Charles: he was right. Wnalcn is someone that I've 
been teaching a lot to younger poets in Iowa--~'halcn and Olson, in 
a curious sense. There?s Hhalen and O'Hara too, but they're closer 
to each other. Berrigan again I see as really coming, as totally 
comtemporary. you kno.v; we're six months apart in terms of age, 
although Ted has obviously been part of the American scene much 
longer, in a very natural sense, than I have. But he is really com
ing in with all that in his head, with all, you know, Olson, Whalen, 
O"Hara, Ashbery, he has a fix on all those guys. And is able to 
handle them. 

BA: MaRe..6 ome;tMYIfJ out 06 them? 

AH: Make something net ... , and of his own. Oh yeah. And yeah, as far as 
me, I'm in this freakish place, in a way. I mean, to what extent 
am I an American poet? or an English poet? or Hhatever the hell I 
am. A Finnish poet writing in English. It doesn't fin~lly worry 
me too much. I mean, I'm basically someone who loves to vrite. And 
loves fooling around with >;'lOrds, and making things out of words. 

SA: WIle.n you /.~ay "l71aUng" tfUl19~ out e6 (lJOJtM and you talR ctbou.t yoWL 
e.aJLf..y c.hJ.1..dh.ood, doe..6 that ~ome.{wW iHvolve. mUng boul1d .tfUng~, 
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,ta.fU,ng :Clung-6 fiftom book..6 a.nd .thil1g,~ 06 YOM own CJt.ea,U.on a.nd pu.t;t..[ng 
them toge:theJl..? You quote. a. .tot, &ftom ~na.c.k.now.te.dge.d -60MC.e.-6, .6a.y 
.in poe.m-6 -f.ik.e. Ittwo a.6tVL Re..ve.ftdy,;; "hidde.n CJt.e.a.tion p il a.nd lithe. 
Wfte.c.k.. Ii The. fte.adeJL do e.-6 n. I t ha.ve. muc.h -6 eM e. a 6 who ,{,6 bung quo te.d. 
How L!:J one. to ftea.a to that, Oft what a.Jt.e. you do,i.n.g? 

tJl: H'ell that's a question of the use of quotation n:arks; there's two 
ways of looking at it. I mean, there's that Olson line "Ho\-1 long 
can a quote get, he said, " and he's basically saying you can get as 
long as you want to make it. I mean a quote is something you~ if 
you can build it in there, it's yours, you know. It would depend. 
There's no way of telling how long a quote can be, because you've 
got to prove it before A.nd after, you knovl, ':vhether you can really 
appropriate it. Well, that would be the straight quote, right. 
Something that you find and want to have in there. Then thcr~ is 
the 'ertificail' quote, as it w~re, you know·--the one you m~ke up 
yourself, and mostly I use single quotation marks there instead of 
double. 

BA: 1 .6e.e., /!:J.ing.te. quote.-6 60ft -6tu&6 thct.t you • •• 

AM: Single quotes are stuff that I cannot quite bring myself possibl~1-
or. the effect intended is that I cannot quite bring myself to say 
this, straight out. So it's a gestural"thing: the single quotes 
indicate that I'm a little hesitant. 

BA: You don't wa.nt to -6a.y .u..ilt yoult own vo.ic.e.. 

AH: So one would have to imagine another voice, a more impersonal voice, 
perhaps, saying this thing. HanlOod, in England, is a mas ter of 
those things actually. 

BA: r Wa.6 go.iltg to a.6 k. ljou a.bout a. pft06 e. poem, rl ftMn. rf r won.de./te.d, cU.d 
you .inve.nt tha.t, ,{,6 tha.t a c.Jt.e.a.tU/Le. 06 YOM ,imag.ina.Uol1? It dOe.-6n' t 
-6ee.m to be. 60und. 

Ali: It is found, in a sense. The entire conversation about the quality 
and nature of rain, and you know, what rain has been doing, I think 
I found in. I'm pretty sure I found it in a magazine put out by the 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company. Containing little items of 
interest on subjects such as rain, wind, you know~ the eternal ver
ities. Plus then--that's what happened then--that's the informa
tion in it--I added the: information of the ~1hole Romantic sense of 
rain as sad. I mean, Ernest Hemin~~ay in th~ end of A Farewell to 
Arms. you kno\v, when it l S raining and he keeps on \omlking. vlhich 
hops right back to Verlaine, it rains on the city ns it rains on 
my heart. Somehmv EaudelairG came to mind; he never was quite 
that limp, you know; it seemed like a nice thing to do. And it 
comes across when I read it. I mean, itis like one trite thing about 
rain after anoth£r. but, the frame .•• 
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SA: TheJte'~.th.L6.e.u:te.e b.tUJtb on :the bac.k by Ted BeN'.A.gan.. Howwou..td 
you ll.e.ta:te IU-6 ~en6e. 06 ~t,fta:t IjOUJt POeJM Me about, ~peuMc.aUy hW 
lte.maJtf, "how :to uve in :te"..J7lI.) 06 doing ~O" wdh yoWt ~e.n6e. 06 yoUJt
~e..t6 M "a 'bLavwng man' yet a hoU,;~cho.tdeJt M we.t.t. It I1The.ll.e ~ 
:thctt po.tatvUy, and it [J (' ... ;t6 bJ.:to :the. po vr.6, mak.~ :them ~ pMk. " What 
poe.m~ itt pal'ttic.u..taJt wou..td you :think ItCo.te.ct :that? 

Ali: The origin of that was an introduction of Ted's that he wrote down 
for a reading that I gave in Iowa City. And I asked him then if I 
could use it on the cover of the book. I think what he had in mind, 
particularly, were works like "any news from alpha centauri,il "the 
coherences,1i "the instances"--the one that's sort of like zapping 
in and out of the Odyssey and into my own life and then out again-
those three come to mind right there. Hhat hels saying is a very 
complicated thing, you know, like hm>1 to live in terms of doing so, 
how to write and live in terms of not having any exterior reference 
to worry about whether youlll get the National Book Award tomorrow 
or not. 

SA: Whe;tJtVt you' Ite. c.ompleting a ~ Ij~:te.m • • • 

AH: You know~ like right, exactly. There's no system surrounding me, 
nor him, I think, that would have its retmrds or punishments or 
anything like that; it really is our lives that we're living. And 
some transformation obviously; being affected there. I know that 
Ted may have had some difficulty getting into some of those works 
because of certain things like my using the third person, saying 
"he"--you know, where it's obviously mtl. You know, I mean, who is 
the hero here. he? i-.Tho is that, why don't you tell us? And he is 
very accurate on things like any kind of false, let's say, exagger
ation or boosting of metaphor into something that it does not really 
reflect or justify. He has one of the keenest minds in the business. 
He has the "build-in shit detector ll that Hemingway talked about. 
Not sacrificing emotion and real feeling and the pot-,er of metaphor, 
you know, when it comes, when it's there. I mean, he loves that, 
and he's an Irish-American poet in that senses I think. Like the 
Providence poem, I don't know if he read that here? 

SA: Ye.ah, he. Itead that. With hi-~ rna thCJt, up ,e,a:tc.. at tug h..t. 

Ali: It makes me cry. Jesus. I think it's a very heavy poem. 

SA: VA you oed at home, then, in AUc.e Moile.Y'l) magaz..ttte. Cluc.a.go, whe.lte. 
you aILe a 'lLcgutM'? 

AH: I knew Alice before I ever met Ted, in person. I'd met him in New 
York, but like partying, and I only really met Ted and talked to him 
when he came to Iowa to teach for a year. But Alice had at that 
time been a student at the Iowa Writers' Workshop for two years. 
I think Alice's magazine is her own. She is trying to counteract 
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a tendency in many other semi-private magazines that we have and 
\.hich 1 value grelltly--l mean, it's like correspondence, it's Hhat 
1 get in the mail, you know--200 copies end 1 get one, lim very 
pleascd--it's a special kind of magazine, it's a magazine that's 
directed at a very special audience. And in those 1 find delight 
increases in direct proportion to the amount of poems, or works 
or pnges by each poet, that I find in the~. 1 find it very tedious 
to go through ~agazines, even so~e put out by well-meaning friends 
and ex-students, that have like 28 poets, one poem each. 

SA: You. don':t ge.:t a .6e.n6e. 06 :the. peJt.60H otr.. :the. wotr..lz on anf;l-tlung. 

AH: No; the only sense I could get would possibly be "School," but 
then I could get that in 5 pages. Or a statement or manifesto 
could tell me that. The concrete people are right: you just 
write a manifesto, and there it is, you knm.. No, I like to see 
at least 5 pages by anybody, anywhere, and Alice has certainly ex
tended that, she has ten pages. Between them, Alice and Ted are 
obviously putting Chicago right back en the map a.gain! 


